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Where agency inadvertently requires higher than normal deposit
in both the terms of the solicitation and in the executed con-
tract, contractor who agreed to thoue terms can not obtain
ref;&at'lqn an the basil of the agency's unilateral mistake.

At the suggestion of the Forest Service, Department of A4ricul-.
ture, Zdward Hihies Cumber Co. (Nina.) ha, requested ourdecisiou
as to ihethertcoatract number 04102-3, Stinger Creak Timbar'Sale,
between the Forist Service and Hine amay be reformed to'reflect
the alleged intentiun of the parties concerning-tha magnitude of
rhe slash ditposal deposit. The slash disposal dupsitLis an
Mamunt of money, equal to the estimated eost to the '01virnment of
disposing of brush and other debris resulting from logging operae
tions, paid to the Governent by purchasers of national-forest
|tiber. By statuteq16 U.S.C. B 490 (1976 cd.), the-Secretkry of
Agriculture may require timber purhauiers to make such deposits
whichare upon receipt pooled in the Treasury where'ihe deposits
constitute a special aund which is conaidered as appropriated and
available until expended. Under an *arlier act of Congress, Act
ofAugust 11, 1916,'e c 313, 39-Stat. 446. 462,'the Secietary of
Agriculture was author ied to refund to'the timber purchasers
that portion of their Deposits which exceeded the actual cost of
the slash disposal. However, by Act of April 24, 1950, ch. 97,
8 6, 64 Stat. 84, 16 US.C. 5 490, Congress amended the earlier
act by deleting the refund authorization mnd in its stead instituted
a policy that:

"Any ekca" of deposits over the cost of diuposing
of the brush end d4biis should be transferred to
the credit of the forest reserve fund in the Tress-
ury rither'than be refunded to the depositors, since
the estimated cost of disposing of the brush has been
taken into account ax an operating expense in appraia-
ing the'timber to be cut."
S. Rep. No. 169, 81st Cong., 1st Seas. _ (1949),
1950 U.S.C.C.S. 2161.
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mines states, and the Forest Service agrees, that "fj he
errOr ia simply a matter of tranbcription" wberein the figure
$3.73/H warn inserted, in both the bid advertisement and the
timber sale contract, instead of the correct fi 4ui of $0.69/h.
It appears that nuithar the Forest Service nor Hines war aware
of an- mistake until over 2 months after the contract was
executed. The Supervisor of the Ochoco Mational Forest then
initiated action to modify the timber sale contract so as to
correct the error; however, the Regional Office of the Forest
Service advised its personnel at the Forest and District levels
that the modification could not be executed becauae the Forest
Service lacked authority to reform contracts.

The uiatake couplained of appears to be'tIe unilateial
mistake of the Forest Service. The Forest Servica'*dvertised
that the required slash disposal Aeposit would bt!in the maount
of $3.73/H. The Petest Service then entered into a timber sale
contract with Hines which also required a $3.73/N deposit.

It appears that from December 16, 1975, whan the contract was
executed until oaer 2 months later, Hines thought that the con-
tract it bad was the contract it had meant to enter.

This Office has abserved that:

ti7tha purpose of reformation is not to make a
new agreement between the parties, but, rather,
to establish the truei~existing one; thet is, to
make the contract express the real greement of
the rartte.. In order to justify reformation
of any ingtrument, the mistake must'have been
in irawiug the inst iment and'not in ruking the
agreesent itself. lhe Mitakie Imst occur in
reducing to writing the contract upon which
the parties agreed. Reformation is not
authorized even if it be clearly shown that the
parties would have cone to a certain`agreement
had they been aware of the actual facts. See
section 1548, Williston on Contracts (Rev. Ed.)."
39 Comp. Gen. 660, 664 (1960).

The "actual facts" in this case are that the Forest Service put
in a higher than usual slash disposal deposit requirement in
the solicitation. Hines does not appear to have questioned the
amount of the required deposit until well after award of the
contract. We have no doubt that Hines would have sought a
reduction in the mount of the deposit had they known the actual 2.
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jctu. Nowevr, beca_ * the actual anca wvre known only to
the Forest Ser tts it to iposuible to argue that tbe actual
facta provided the foundation for the real eareemnt of the
p rties,

It is the-opinion of this Office that the contract as
executed embodied the agreement of the:perties. Moreover,
given the above-cited legsI atLtiv history, ft is apparent that
the coat of the deposit, whatever ita agnitude, ia a fuctor
dbich a timber purchaser would uork into its offer to the
Covernment. Thus a reforsation after award uhich lessened the

;" coat .f the deposit would of necessity result fi a windfall to
the timber purchaser. Thus the contract a* written may not
DOV be reformed as proposed without additional consaderation.

Deputy Coptro eillehial
of the United States
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